
Guide to ABC25 Foundation 
 

What is the ABC/25 Foundation? 

 This non-for-profit organization was started 20 years ago by a group of caring parents to give an A Better 

Community for District 25, hence the name ABC/25 Foundation.  

 The sole purpose of the foundation is to foster Innovation, Creativity and Excellence for the children of 

District 25.   

 ABC/25 Foundation is a fund-raising partner of District 25 with the intention to provide various grants to all 

nine schools to provided cutting edge teaching tools for our children’s education.   

 The Foundation supports the following three types of grants back to our schools:  

 (1) $2,500 Membership Incentive Grants  

 (2) Teacher Grants (Traditional and Marian Elliott Excellence in Education)  

 (3) Large School Technology Grant along with a variety of student programs.   

How is the $35 Membership used by ABC25 Foundation? 

 Each membership is mostly turned around and given back to each school building as a $2,500 Membership 

Incentive Grant if 25% of your school’s families join ABC/25 Foundation by December 1st. 

 Please note that if a family has both an elementary school student and a middle school student, their annual 

membership is doubly counted at each school building as each school site works toward this membership goal 

of 25%. 

 In 2011, seven of the nine schools achieved the 25% goal, so $17,500 was given back to these schools. 

 The $2,500 Membership Incentive Grant is utilized at each school's administration's discretion.   

How are the profits of the Yankee Candle and Fannie May Candy sales utilized? 

 During the 2011-2012 school year, these two fundraisers raised $12,994.98.   

 For 2012/2013, there will be NO Fannie May Candy Sales.   

 Profits from the Yankee Candle and Fannie May Candy, along with the Foundation’s on-going account funds, 

ABC/25 funded 70 teacher grants totaling $20,263 in December 2011.   

 Examples of items purchased by our teachers included:  library books, green screens, insta-pulse monitors, 

soprano met allophone, toobaloo, digital cameras, mimeo interactive and cardio boxing set.   

 Please note that the Teacher Grants are voted upon in a blind manner. Each school sends a representative to 

read and vote on the grants. The breakdown of grants funded per school is not known until the end once the 

voting is completed and approved. 

 For 2012, ABC/25 Foundation allocated $20,000 for our traditional teacher grant program and another 

$20,000 for the Marian Elliott Excellence in Education Grants (which $5,000 is earmarked for the 

speech/language teachers and five $3,000 grants).  Selected applications will get approval mid-December. 

What happens to the JMI Challenge Funds? 

 Our first race held on April 21, 2012 raised over $15,000 in net proceeds for the Arlington Heights Council 

of PTAs and the ABC/25 Foundation.   

 Also, the in-school drawings held at each school raised another $10,000 which is split between these two 

organizations.      

 AHC of PTAs uses their half of these events for High School Graduate Scholarships and the Foundation uses 

its half for Large/All School Technology Grants.    

 In 2010-2011, the ABC/25 Foundation has given over $25,000 for the purchase of I-pods/I-pads.   

 In 2012, ABC/25 Foundation is allocating $25,000 to purchase 42 Proscopes for the Elementary Schools 

science programs and 10 iBooks for students to conduct on-line research. 

What are some other items that ABC/25 Foundation has supported or purchased? 

 Rachel’s Challenge Program at South and Thomas. 

 A Historical Re-enactment of 1776 in the Virginia Territory for all district intermediate classes. 

 The new sound systems at all school buildings 

 The electronic library check-out systems at each school 

 The Matthew Ives Memorial Track at South Middle School 

 The lights and curtains for the stages at each school were upgraded 


